
OLB SAM SURE DOES THRIVE ON MATRIMONY
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n. y., nov. 16. old sam cliff ord-i- s

sertenly a wonder at Jceeping
married

sam is 82 years old. he got into
the habit of bemg married away
back when abraham linkon was
presadent and beefstake was 8
cents a pound

his first 2 wives lasted him 60
yearst and when the 2d one died a
few days ago sam was pretty sad

she had been a good wife, and
he dident like to lose her, and also
it looked like it might not be so
easy to get anuther as it was
when sam was 50 or 60 yeres
yunger

after the funerel sam come
home feeling pretty dismel

he has a nice little place of his
own out in brooklyn, and he did--'
ent like the idea of living alone in
it worth a cent

well, he was walking' up and
down in front of the house, think-
ing it all over, when he stubbed
his toe on the curbstone and fell
into the gutter

the poor old feller got a pretty
hard jolt, and he was groaning
about his tough luck whea he felt
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hissejf being lifted up by a pair o
arms

they was a lady's arms
the lady helped old sam up onto

his front porch, and asked him
was he all rite

he said yes, he was all rite,
exept he dident have no "wife

then the lady began: to, sniff,
and she said she could sympathize
with him, because she dident
have no husband, him having died
also

so they both sniffed, and bime-b- y

old sam asked her who she'was
she told him, and she was a

widder that lived no,t
far away, and they had a nice lit-

tle talk
next morning they was looking

for a minister
there is more ministers in

brooklyn than anything else, so it
wasent lopg before sam was back
in double harness and trotting
along fine

well, there's an old saying,
what's one man's meat is another
man's pizen some folks dont
thrive on matrimony, T)ut sam
sure does .. johny.
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